
Leading an Outreach definitely is a new role for me in which I
am growing in with each day. My team of 6 is doing well. Our
introverted students have been pushed out of their comfort
zones this week with having non-stop ministry and no personal
space.They have grown a lot throughout this outreach. Despite
me sometimes having the feeling that my sanity is leaving me
with each debacle that occurs I do really love them and am
super proud for all the accomplishments they have made! 
Today we went to a village an hour away from cluj where we
taught 100 (!!) Children ages 4-15 about cultures and its
differences. It was a lot of fun, being able to do similar ministry
again here in Romania that I have been doing for the past 5
years in Ukraine. All the hugs, smiles, games and atmosphere
made me miss Ukraine a little bid extra today. Despite Romania
being part of the EU, you still can see a lot of poverty which also
was in the school today. 
Our ministries consists of serving the Ukrainian but also
Romanian people. Alone in these past 3 days we have served
over 300 people by cooking, english club, woman's ministry,
teachings and many more!

Dear ACF Family,
Many dear greetings from Cluj-Napocea, Romania where my team and me have safely arrived
on Monday. The past 6 weeks of Outreach have been great but also very intense- especially
the past 3 days! Can you imagine living in a 20 square meter apartment and sharing one
bathroom with 5 others? Due to the neighbourhood being unsafe we aren't able to leave the
apartment by ourselves so needles to say, I am currently enjoying my 1 hour break in a cafe by
myself ;). 

Personally, I am doing pretty well. It is quite strenuous, being in "leader mode" this entire time
but I am enjoying it and have seen God move in so many extraordinary ways in my Life
personally. Currently I am still trying to find new ways on how to find moments of rest and
recharging with our current living situation and full time ministry.
That is something you may gladly pray for. For God to give me wisdom on how to cope and
lead the last 3 weeks of Outreach well.
Another Prayer request and need is for my finances. Last week I found out that a few monthly
supporters have stopped their support meaning that I am not fully covered anymore-
especially during the next 2 months where i am still on Outreach and then ending the DTS.

I currently can not share any pictures of our ministries on a social platform but
once I will be able to, I will send them your ways!
Thank you so much for all your support in Prayer.
With Love and greetings from Romania,
-Esther


